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JUNGLE TREKKING
Uncover a fascinating insight into the spectacular virgin rainforest that is estimated to be over 2 million
years old. Our resident naturalist conducts daily walks while imparting guests with informative
knowledge on the rich plant and animal life that thrives within it. The jungle trek offer two levels of
difficulties and distance that will be selected based on the group’s fitness level and the daily condition of
the trail. The short trek is approximately 500-metres through the northern perimeter of the lush
rainforest, while the invigorating long trek of approximately 2,400-metres offers stunning views of the
sea from the top of the southern perimeter. Both treks end at Emerald Bay, where you will be greeted by
the azure waters of the sea and the sound of its gentle rolling waves. Inclusions: A full safety briefing
and mineral water. Travel tip: Long trousers, long/short sleeved top, sun hat, comfortable covered
walking shoes and mosquito repellent recommended.
Scheduled Session
TIME Depart from library at 10:30am | FREQUENCY Daily except Friday | DURATION 1.5 hours |
Maximum 20 persons | Children aged 12 years and below must be accompanied by a parent or guardian
at all times | Subject to weather conditions | Advanced reservation required | Complimentary
Private Session
DURATION 1.5 hours - short trek, 2 hours - long trek | Minimum 2 persons, maximum 6 adults per
session | Children aged 12 years and below must be accompanied by a parent or guardian at all times |
Subject to weather conditions | Advanced reservation required | RM55 nett per person for short trek |
RM110 nett per person for long trek

MORNING REVIVAL
Regain physical and mental harmony by exploring the resort’s yoga or tai chi quan morning sessions
amidst the fresh ocean breeze and soothing sound of the waves. Featuring therapeutic breathing, postural
and moving exercises, tai chi quan develops inner stamina and circulates energy; exercising the body,
stimulating its energy systems and enhancing mental functions. Alternatively, yoga combines physical
postures, breathing techniques and meditation to unite the body and mind, improving strength, flexibility
and muscle tone.
VENUE Spa Villa Deck | TIME Yoga - 8:30am daily except Tuesday, Tai Chi Quan – 9:30am daily
except Monday | DURATION 1 hour | Maximum 8 persons per session | Advanced reservation required |
Complimentary | Price for private sessions upon request
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FISHING EXCURSIONS
Embark on a deep sea or leisure excursion that showcase the joys of saltwater fishing. Inclusions: Return
boat transfer, fishing rods, lines, sinker, bait, packed lunch and refreshments.
Deep Sea Fishing
Take a chartered trip to Pulau Sembilan after lunch with our professional fishing guide. Species that can
be encountered include the bigeye tuna, barracuda, giant trevally and queenfish.
TIME Depart from resort jetty at 10:00am or 2:00pm | DURATION 3 hours | Minimum 2 persons,
maximum 4 persons | Subject to availability, weather and sea conditions | Advanced reservation required
| RM2,500 nett per trip for a private boat charter
Leisure Fishing
Take in the beauty of the surrounding islands whilst soaking up the warm tropical sun. Fish in waters
teeming with tropical marine life such as the blue line grouper and yellowtail.
TIME Depart from resort jetty at 10:00am or 2:00pm | DURATION 3 hours | 12-foot motorised boat:
minimum 2 persons, maximum 4 persons | Teakwood Oriental junk: minimum 2 persons, maximum 12
persons | Subject to availability, weather and sea conditions | Advanced reservation required | 12-foot
motorised boat: RM240 nett per adult, RM90 nett per child aged 12 years and below, RM85 nett per
hour of extension | Teakwood Oriental junk: RM2,000 nett per hour for private charter

ISLAND HOPPING AND PICNIC EXCURSION
Set sail aboard a luxury yacht or a teakwood Oriental junk and explore the tiny islands that dot the Straits
of Malacca. Take in the beauty of the surrounding islands, soaking up the warm tropical sun before
plunging into a secluded bay to cool off with a lazy swim. Enjoy a picnic lunch onboard the boat before
returning to the resort. Inclusions: Return boat transfers, picnic basket lunch and refreshments.
TIME Depart from resort jetty at 10:00am or 2:00pm | DURATION 3 hours | 12-foot motorised boat:
minimum 2 persons, maximum 4 persons | Teakwood Oriental junk: minimum 2 persons, maximum 12
persons | Subject to availability, weather and sea conditions | Advanced reservation required | 12-foot
motorised boat: RM240 nett per adult, RM90 nett per child aged 12 years and below, RM85 nett per
hour of extension | Teakwood Oriental junk: RM2,000 nett per hour for private charter
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WATERSPORTS: KAYAKING, WATERSKIING,
BOARDING & CATAMARAN SAILING

WAKEBOARDING,

PADDLE

For water lovers, a varied selection of non-motorised watercraft is available for hire at the Water Sports
Centre. Choose to explore the island in a kayak, chase the wind on waterski, skim the waves on a
wakeboard or a paddle board or sail the seas in a catamaran. Guests must wear personal buoyancy aids
for safety reasons. Inclusions: A full safety briefing and equipment rental.
VENUE Water Sports Centre | TIME 8:00am to 6:00pm | FREQUENCY Daily | Children aged 12 years
and below must be accompanied by a parent or guardian at all times | Young adults aged below 18 years
are required to have written consent from a parent or guardian | Kayaking: RM25 nett per equipment per
hour | Waterskiing or Wakeboarding: RM110 nett per equipment per 20 minutes | Paddle Boarding:
RM60 nett per equipment per hour | Catamaran: RM55 nett per hour

